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It is a most interesting addition to the British fauna, being the
seco11d of this genus added within the last year.
3. I may re1nark, that Balcena minor borealis of Dr. Knox in the
- same collection is the Baltenoptera rostrata of my papers.
4. In the same collection there is a stuffed skin of a fretus of a
Northern or Right Whale (Balcena Mysticetus), two feet four inches
long, showing the large flap near the edge of the lower lip, " destined
to cover in the baleen,,;, and a most beautiful skeleton of the same
specimen. The bones of the head are distinctly ossified, but the
rest of the skeleton is only cartilaginous. There are also (No. 36)
''the teeth of the fretal Mysticete preserved in alcohol;" and Dr.
Knox observes, ''they never cut the gums, but become gradually
reabsorbed," which agrees with Professor Eschricht's account of the
teeth of Megapteron; and further, Dr. Knox remarks, "The integumentary system furnish the baleen, which is evidently a modified
iorm of hair and cuticle." (p. 22.)
5. I may here add, as determining the synonyma, that the Phoca
Leopardina of Professor Jameson in Weddel's ''Toyage,' from the spe. cimen preserved in the museum of the Edinburgh University, is the
same animal as I described under the name of Leptonyx Ttreddelii,
figured in the 'Zool. Ereb. and Terror.'
A fretus extracted from a specimen of the Pilot Whale ( Globiocephalus Svieval) was six feet long.
In Lagenorhynchus leucopleurus the first, second and third cervical
vertebrre are united by their spinou~ process, the rest free.
In Globiocephalus Svieval the second and third cervical vertebrre
are united, the rest free.
In Monodon monoce1·os the second and third cervical vertebrre are
united by the spinous process, not by the body, and t.he rest are free.
In Delphinus Tursio the atlas and the second cervical vertebra are
united by the body, the spinous and lateral processes, and the rest
are free and thin.
There is a perfect specimen of Hyperoodon latifrons, brought from
Greenla11d by Capt. Wareha1n, in the museum at Ne,vcastle, rather
smaller (seven feet long) than the one from Orkney in the British
Museum. There is the skeleton of an adult Hyperoodon from the
Firth of Forth in the anatomical museum of Edinburgh University
with the skull sixty inches long; the crests are very thick, but quite
separate, and with fiat perpendicular walls on the inner side.
There is another skull of the same species, from a specimen
stranded on the coast of Lancashire, in a garden near Newly Bridge.
3.
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XENOCARCINUS,

MAIAD.tE.

White, Appendix to Jul{es's Voyage of H.M.S. Fly.
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Carapace long, narrow, knobbed above, with a very long thick beak;
beak cylindrical, horizontal, forming an elongated cone, truncated at
the end, with two small spines at the very extremity, one on each side.
Inner antennre thickish, inserted in a deep groove, which is triangular
in front. Eyes with a short thick pedicel. Outer antennre springing from the under side of beak just in front of the eyes, eight- or
nine-jointed; the first joint elongated, somewhat bent, the second
not half its length ; both furnished at the end with two or three
longish setre ; the other joints forming a bristle. The outer pedipalps together occupying a square space ; first joint very narrow at
the base, the inner edge finely serrated; second joint very long, sides
almost parallel, the end gradually pointed; third joint some"'hat
pyriform, with a tooth at the tip.
Legs cylindrical, some of the joints slightly curved; claws long,
slightly curved, the inner edge with many closely-placed minute teeth.
Tail (of female) trapezoidal, hollowed in the middle ; the segments,
excepting the terminal, joined in one piece.
A genus closely allied to Acanthonyz, Latr.
XENOCARCINus TUBERCULATus,

White.

Carapace with nine tubercles above, placed in three transverse
lines, the centre one of the first line double, one placed before the
other; the centre one of the third line also double ; the two placed
transversely ; the greater part of the beak covered with minute
closely-placed hairs and scales ; two short lines of longer hairs on the
upper side above and before the eyes ; two or three waved longitudinal red lines on the posterior half of carapace, the inner one continued to before the eye.
First pair of legs (in female) short, not reaching to the end of the
beak ; the claws small, equal, and minutely toothed.
Hab. Long Island, Cumberland Group, Australia. Caught in a
seine. Presented to the Museum by J. B. Jukes, Esq., geologist
attached to the survey of H.M.S. Fly.
This very interesting form is described in the Appendix to his
Narrative of the Voyage. It will be figured in the forthcoming
Crustacea of the South Seas, in connexion with Sir J. C. Ross's
Voyage.
CsoaiNUs

Adams and White, List of Crust. in Brit.
Mus., Appendix, p. 123.

ACANTBONOTUS,

Carapace armed with four long spines, the two front ones rather
close together at their base!, and directed a little forwards ; the two
hinder bifid ; the forks of the anterior hinder spine diverging laterally, and those of the posterior divaricating longitudinally ; three
spines on each branchial region, the anterior pointed forward, flattened horizontally ; the middle &lender, curved backwards, upwards
and outwards, with two sharp-pointed tubercles at its base directed
downwards ; the posterior with two divaricating slender spines directed backward~, outwards and upwards. Horns of tbe rostrum
•
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long, flattened, close toge-ther at the base, gradually diverging: and
curved down,vards. Orbital margin armed at its superior part with
a long bifid spine; on the anterior part having a short bifid spine,
and on the posterior part bounded by a short spine curved forwards.
Inferior margin of the orbit nearly wanting, and its external angle
ending in a short sharp tooth-like process. The first pair of legs
armed both above and below with a trenchant denticulated crest;
the other legs cylindrical, and furnished with t\VO long sharp-pointed
spines, situated one on each side of the upper part of the extremity
of the third joints, and diverging upwards and outwards. Tarsi long,
curved, and smooth below. Body covered with long thin hairs.
'fhis species differs from Chorinus aculeatus (Edwards, Hist.Nat. des
Crust. i. p. 316, and De Haan, Fauna J aponica, pl. 23. fig. 2) in the
length and position of the spines, which are not tipped with a knob,
but sharp-pointed, and in the thin joints of the posterior pairs of legs
being armed with two spines. The peculiarity of the long bifid spine
above the orbit must also be regarded as a singular characteristic ;
the front legs are more slender, the horns of the rostrum are longer
and less divaricating than in C. aculeatus.
Inhabits Eastern Seas; Borneo (Unsang).
The above description was drawn up by Mr. Arthur Adams, Assistant-Surgeon to H.M.S. Samarang. A figure 'vill be publishefl
in the forthcoming illustrated work on the zoological results of that
voyage, which in the orders Mollusca and Crustacea are particularly
striking.
I may remark that the above species enters into Chorinus of Prof.
Edwards and Dr. De Haan, but seems to me to be very different
from Chorinus of Leach, founded on a West Indian and South American type.
White.
Carapace flattened, and about as broad as long. Front horizontal,
slightly bent down, and formed of two flattened spines, conical, directed forwards, and slightly diverging at their tips. The orbits
circular ; tl1e peduncle of the eyes very large and thick, broader from
side to side than from above downwards; the cornea of the eyes
projecting beyond the outer margin of the front, nearly filling up the
orbital cavities, the upper margins of which are salient. The lateraanterior borders of the carapace armed with a single, strong, flattened
process; conical, trenchant, broad at the base, their outer edges
slightly elevated, with their points cur.ving forwards. The first joint
of the external antennre is very large, long, cylindrical, and the antennre are covered by the rostrum. The epistome is very nearly
similar to that of Acanthonyx. 'fhe c~ela?, shorter than in that genus,
are armed with flattened, conical, slightly obtuse spines. The second
joint triangular, with an external and internal conical spine, the external very long and directed upwards and forwards ; the third joint
armed with three spines; one superior posterior, and directed forwards ; two anterior lateral, and directed out,vards and rounded at
their extremities; the fourth joint is crested with a sharp flattened
ZEBRIDA,

•

•

•
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spine. The legs are short, thick, very much compressed ; the third
joint has two large, ftattened, conical spines on the front, directed
forwards ; the fourth joint has but one fiat spinous process on its
anterior part, and the fifth joint enlarged and furnished posteriorly
with a sharp, flat, curved spine directed backwards.
This beautiful genus is very apathetic when alive ; in that respect,
according to Mr. Adams's observations, resembling L(/,mbrus. In
the system it is not far removed from Acantkonyz and Huenia. Tke

description is from a female.
White, List of Crust. in Brit. Mus. p. 124.
ID colour this species is of a light delicate pink, with dark livercoloured markings. There is a central line bifurcated anteriorly,
where it is lost on the inner bases of the horns of the rostrum,
ad reaching posteriorly to the last joint of the abdomen, and having
external to it a fine, double, somewhat waved line. Extending from
the apex of the rostral spines, and meeting at the last abdominal
segment, are two broad lines, narrowed in the middle of the carapace ;
external to this is a fine double line, and on the outside of this is a
broad somewhat curved stripe, ending abruptly at the posteroexternal angle of the carapace ; and at the base of the antero-lateral
spines is another rather broad linear mark, of the same dark livercolour.
The third joint of all the legs has two broad, dark, red-brown
bands, directed somewhat diagonally across the joint; the fourth and
fifth joints have one broad mark of the same colour. The under
is of a somewhat darker colour. On the outer part of the
abdominal segmeats is a round dark spot. The entire swface of the
ani•nal is smooth, hairless, hard, polished and porcellanous. Eyes
black.
A very ~istinet variety, f.NJrt about twelve fathoms, in the
t1le
of a light green, with deep red-br.oWD sbipes,
and the legs and ehelm of a pearly semi-opake white, and very
distinctly banded with deep
brown.
The specimen from which the foregoing description is taken was
dredged from a sandy bottom at about six fathoms water, ne• the
•nouth ef the Pantsi River, on the coast of Borneo. The description, it ought to have been remarked, was derived by Mr. Adams
&om a living specimen ;
even the driecl individual in the Museum
collection is very_ diatinotly .....
ZBBBIDA ADAKSII,

PAGlJBID&

p .A&VBUS STBIGIJIANUS, Wbiq,.
Red, irregnlarly spotted with yellow. Eye-peduncles longish, not
the length of the aa •
· of the carapace. Carapace with
the
part ·
pitted above, very smooth in the 1niddle,
the sides with tufts of long yellow hairs. First pair of legs Dot
thickened; on the outside covered with thickly-set tubercles, many
of which end a spine ; the base of these tubercles in front furnished
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\vith a tuft of longish yello\v hairs ; inside of the hand and of the move.
able claw "rith several slightly raised patcl1es, covered \Vith regular
parallel deepish grooves; the claws black, and slightly hollowed at
the end ; the second and third legs \Vi th the t"\\·o last joints furnished
\\'ith many small black spines and tufts of long yello\\rish hairs.
Hab. Van Diemen's Land. From lVlr,. Gunn's collection.
A species some,vhat allied to Pagurus guttatus, Oliv.
PAGURUs

co~rPTus,

\¥hite.

V\Tbitish, the antennre ringed \Yith red; the legs with three or four
broad red bands. Carapace smooth, \Vith a fe\v punctures on the
side, betv.reen \Vhich and the middle is an impressed some"rhat curved
line; the front edge VW"ith a very "ride tooth in the middle.
First pair of legs irregular; the left hand much smaller than the
other; the palmar portion of the larger hand son1ewhat flattened on
the outside, and covered '"rith small depressed "rart8 ; the claws short
and thick, the edges of the cla",.s sharp; the second and third pair8
of legs thin, smooth, slightly punctured "rith a few short bristles;
the fourth and fifth legs very smooth.
Hah. Falkland Islands (Antarctic expedition).
PAGURUS CAVIPES, White, List of Specimens of Crustacea in Brit.
!Vlus. p. 60.
Eye-peduncles short and thick ; eye very large ; 5cale at the base
large and serr~ted at the end. Carapace '\Vith t\VO 'vidish teeth in
the front edge, bet\veen the outer antennre and eyes ; a transverse
groove near the front edge, the anterior angle with a fe,,r short
spines ; anterior legs '\Vith the left the larger; the \Vrist tubercled;
the hand behind the moveable claw tubercled ; the outer edge of the
moveable claw and lo'.\'er edge of 'h and serrato-dentate; outside -of
l1and smooth, inside '\\rith a fe\\T tufts of shortish hairs; the smaller
~claw with several ro\\'S of hairs in tufts. The second and third pairs
of legs somev.rhat serrated on the upper edge ; the third leg on the
left side with the penultimate joint longitudinally grooved on the
outside; the next joint angled and some\vhat exca\'ated above, near
the upper edge, \vhich is sharpish and some,vhat serrated.
Hab. Bramble Key, Australia. Presented by J. B. Jukes, Esq.

Family THALASSINIDlE.
GEBIA HIRTIFRONs, '\\1hite ,.
Beak above depressed, 'vith six or seven longitudinal ro'\vs of small
tubercles, furnished at the tip \Vith tufts of hairs; stomachal .region
smooth ; false natatory appendage large and ciliated.
Hab ,. South Seas (Antarctic expedition) ,.
The only specimen ""hich I have ,s een appears to be very young,
as the crust seems hardly formed. It is closely allied to the Gebia
stellata.

-
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Family

AsTACID..E.

AsTAcus ZEALANnrcus, White.
Carapace smoothish; beak as long as the peduncle of the outer
antennre, wide, depressed, with a slight keel near the base ; the edges
thickened, and \Yith five or six small denticulations. Hands some-·
'vhat compressed, the outer and inner edges spined, the spines of
the inner edge the longer; the hand with many longitudinal ro\vs of
hairs in tufts; wrist 'vith three spines on the inner edge, and a
deepish groove above; the caudal plates all of a crustaceous substance ; the upper side with many small tufts of depressed hairs.
Hab. New Zealand.
Found by the late Mr. Percy Earl, \Vho collected this and many
other objects of natural history no\v in the British l\fuseum. The
Dendroblax Earlii, White, a very interesting Lamellicorn Beetle,
allied to Ryssonotus and Lamprima, but with much of the aspect of
an Oryctes, was named in compliment to him in the ''Insect Fauna of
New Zealand," published in one of the numbers of the 'Zoology of
H.M.SS. Erebus and Terror.' l\Iuch was expected from him; bttt he
was drowned in a lamentable ship,vreck off the Australian coast.
It is distinct'' from any species described by Prof. 1\rlilne Edwards,
Dr. Erichson of Berlin, or Mr. Gray in the 'Appendix to EyTe's
Uentral Australia,' published in 1845.
Family

ALPHEID&.

ALoPB, White.
Carapace very \vide, dilated on the sides behind, and sinuated in
the middle. Beak short, serrated above, buried in a deep groove,
which has a spine on each side in front, almost reaching to the tip
of the beak. Eyes with a thick short peduncle, situated in a hollow
spine on each side, the outer spine shorter than the inner, which,
as has been said, is on the side of the beak.
Inner antennre thick and elongated ; second joint much longer
than the third, which is slightly cloven at the end and has two terminal styles, the one very long and cylindrical, the other short and
compressed.
Outer antennre situated outside the inner; the lamellated appendage elongated, longer than the thickened basal joints, the last of
\vhich has a tuft of hairs at the end; the terminal fillet very long,
half as long again as the \Yhole body·. Outer pedipalps very large,
nearly equal in breadth throughout ; from the base nearly as long .
as the body ; first joint the longest, nearly reaching to the end of
the lamella ted appendage of the outer antennre; third joint more
than t\\'ice tl1e length of the second, compressed, blunted at the
end.
First pair of legs two-cla\ved, thickish, extending a little beyond
•
the second joint of the outer pedipalps; the second pair of legs filiform didactyle; third, fourth and fifth pairs of legs thicker than the
second, n1onodactyle; cla,,·s large, serrated belo'v.
No. CLXXVIIl. PRoCEEDINGS OF THE ZooLoGICAL SociETY .
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Abdomen largish, middle plate of tail \Vith t\vo pairs of small spines, ·
the first pair beyond the middle.
This genus is allied to Pontonia, Latreille, but may be distinguished
at once by the foregoing characters.

ALoPE PALPALis, White, List of Crust. in Brit. l\Jlus. p. 75 .
•

1"he tail has a pinkish hue.
Hab. Ne\v Zealand. From the collection of l\llr. Earl.
Familv
.

ERICHTHID.lE •

ALIMA APHRODITE,

White.

Carapace some,vhat narrowed in front. deeply sinuated behind;
the frontal horn not quite the length of the carapace ; the posterior
angles of carapace not much extended. Abdomen more than t\vice
the length of the carapace, exclusive of frontal horn ; penultimate
joint of abdomen "rith two spines in the middle behind; middle lobe
of tail notched in the middle with a gentle sinuation between the
notch and the posterior angle, "rhich is very sharp ; the posterior
edg~ is furnished \Vith many short regularly placed teeth, giving it a
fring-ed appearance; outer lobes of tail "'ith the middle appendage
prolonged into a sharp spine. Anterior pair of legs quite simple.
Hab. South Seas. Antarctic expedition.
Order Al\1PHIPODA.

Family

GAMMARID.£.

EPHIPPIPBORA.
Head rather large; antennre distant from each other, the upper
pair with the basal joints very thick and corneous, inserted in a deep
notch in front of head; t\vo setre at the end of each, the outer the
thicker. Lower pair of antennre with the basal joint :=;omewhat elongated and furnished 'vith hairs.
Body tnuch compressed!' the lateral appendages on the first eight
joints very large, and nearly concealing the legs; the appendage of
the fourth joint much dilated behind at the end; eighth to eleventh
joints slightly keeled on the back; appendages of the three last joints
of the abdomen longish, \Vith short spines on the edge behind.
A genus allied to Orchestia and Talitrus.
•

•

\\Thite, List, p. 130.
The body is very highly polished, the edges of the segments behind
somewhat tinged \Yith yello\V; the legs and caudal appendages
slightly bro,vnish.
Hab.
Diemen's Land.
EPHIPPIPHORA

''an

KRoYERI,

Named as a small compliment. to the very eminent Danish natu- .
ralist, 'vhose researches among the less studied orders of Crustacere
are ~o ,veil developed in his published but not easily accessible \Vorks.
I regret that, excepting a fev; foliated plates of the large ' \T oyage
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en lslanda,' &c., I had not seen any part of them 'vhen I prepared
the ' List of Crustacea in the British Museum.'

APTERA?
Family

PYCNOGONID.£.

White.
Head with a distinct neck thicker than the articulations bet\veen
the leg. Eyes t\YO, situated above the insertion of the chelicera, on
a rather elevated tubercle, which is pointed at the end. Beak springing from the under side of tlte head, rounded but not knobbed at the
extremity, rather thicker in the middle, with two scales on each side
at the base, the extreme apex '\\Tith a triangular depression.
Chelicera longer than the beak ; the two basal joints longer than
the third, ~rhich is slightly thicker and covered with short hairs ; the
end with two sharp claws meeting nearly throughout their entire
length.
Palpi filiform, 10-jointed; four basal joints small, fifth t\vice the
length of the fourth, and thicker than the sixth, which is equal to it
in length; sixth to tenth short, the three last somewhat hairy at
the end.
Thorax very narrow, smooth.
Legs eight, slightly hirsute ; second and third pairs rather longer
than the first; the fourth the shortest; each of the joints with some
points at the end .
Tarsi with the first joint very short, the under-side of the second
with many spines; claws two, one smaller than the other.
Abdomen somewhat elongate, most slender about the middle, extending to beyond the middle of the second joint of the leg from the
base.
In size and general appearance at first sight resembling Decolopoda australis, Eights. Boston J ourn. Nat. Hi~t. i. 204. t. 7, but differing from it in the number of the legs, structure of the head and
cla\vs, &c.
·
Hab. South Seas. Capt. Sir E. Belcher, R.N.
This herculean species is named after Dr. George Johnston, of
Berwick-upon-Tweed, who among his many valuable works has
monographed the British Pycnogonidt£. I am a",.are that Mr. Goodsir
has named a Z..lymphon Johnstonii after him, but most probably the
present species will be found to form the type of a new genus.
NYMPHON JoHNSTONIANUM,

•

•

White.
Head 'vitl1 a longish neck, the greater part of which is as thin as
or thinner than the articulations between the legs, thickened in front.
Beak thick, blunt, and somewhat knobbed at the end.
Eyes two, situated on a sharp-pointed tubercle, placed between
the first pair of legs, somewhat in front of insertion.
Chelicera somewhat longer than the beak, thick, two-jointed;
second joint rounded, furnished 'vith two claws '"bich meet throughout.
NYMPHON PHASMA,

•

•
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Pal pi elongated, filiform, 10-jointed; three basal joints small;
fourth joint very long; fifth joint shorter than the fourth, "rith a
slight hook at the end ; sixth joint about the same length as the fifth,
but '"ithout hook at the end; four last joints short, somewhat curved.
Legs eight, some"rhat hirsute, the third leg perhaps ,s horter than
tl1e others.
Tarsi '\Vith one claw, the under-side furnished 'vith many small
•
sp1nes.
Hab. South Seas. Capt. Sir Edw. Belcher, R.N.
This may possibly be the other sex of the preceding.. Neither of
them have any trace of oviferous leg,s .
ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS ON CHITONES.

F.R.S.

Bv J. E.

GRAY,

EsQ.,

ETC.

Since the publication of my former paper I have continued my
researches on these animals, and now propose to add four groups to
those which I then described : three of these genera were proposed
as sections of the genus Chiton in my former paper, but I have since
found that they each present peculiar modifications i:rt e structure
of the plate of insertion of the valves; and the other is: ~(genus 'vhich
I had oYerlooked, though founded on t\\"O of the English species of
the family. On re-examination I think that the genu~ Clliton should
be confined to the species 'vhich have a singl~.notch on the plate
of insertion of the central valves, and the edge of the plate of insertion pectinately lobed, 'vhich is the case with the species marked as
belonging to th,e section and ** p. 66, eicept Chiton Barnesii and
Ch. evanidus.

*

1.

RADSIA.

Posterior Yalve entire; margin covered ·" rith regularly ..diovposed imbricated smooth scales; margin of insertion of the central valves
pectinately divided, and each furnished ,,·ith t\v·o notches.
Radsia Barnesii. Chiton Barnesii, Gray.

2.

CALLOCHITON.

'l'he valves keeled, the binder valve entire ; the plates of insertion
rather short, thick, of the terminal valves divided into many, and of
the central valves into four bifid lobes. lVIargin 'vith imbricate
scales.
.

* lt!argin tvitlt lanceolate, elongate, erect, closely-pressed scales .
•

Callochiton lreYis. Chiton lrevis, /.font., Lozoe, Z. Jour. v . t. 5, f. I.
Ch. discors, :ft1aton 8,· Racket. Ch. punctulatu_s, ]fat on. Ch. septemvalvis, lrlont. Ch . corallinus, Risso.

**

It!argin with ovate irnbTicate scales.
Callochiton evanidus. Chiton evanidus, ,Sozv. Ill. f. 139.
3. IscHNOCHITON.
' ' alYes t bin ; posterior \'alve entire; the plates of insertion very
thin, smootl1-edged, of the central Yal\'es each 'vith a single notch;
margin covered with very small imbricate scales.

•

•

•

•

* Scales of"'inantle t1·ansve1·sely grooved.
lscl1nochiton
Blainv.
lschnochiton
lschnochiton
lschnocl1iton

textilis.

Chiton textilis, G·ray

Ch. longicymba,

limaciformis. Chiton limaciformis. West Indies.
Magdaliensis. Chiton Magdaliensis, Hinds.
alatus. Chiton alatus, Sow. Philippines.

**

Scales of mantle minute, granule-like.
Ischnochiton marginatus. Chiton marginatus, Mont.
reus. Lowe, Z. J .

Ch. cine-

..

•
•
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JEPTOCHITON.

'I'he valves rounded, thiu ; posterior valve entire ; the plates of
. ins-ertion rudime~tary, without any notches on either the terminal
or central valves~ lVIantle covered with granular scales.
Ch. asellus,
Leptochiton cinereus. - Chiton cinereus, Montague
Lowe, Zool. Jour. var. white, Chi • J. bus.
I.Jeptochiton Hanleyi. Chiton
eyi, Bean.
Leptochiton cajetanus. Chiton cajetanus, Poli. Lepidopleurus
cajetanus, Risso.

•

Should the form of the plates of insertion of any specimen not be
sufficiently seen, they may be easily made visible through the inner
side of the mantle by their being soaked a few hours in a weak solution of caustic potash, but care should be taken that they are not left
' . too long in soak, nor the solutio
too strong, otherwise the margin
valves be wished to be kept sepawill be dissolved. But should
rate, this is the best way of sep
· g them, as the plates of insertion
are cleaned, and not broken, as ey are likely to be if taken from the
mantle. I may remark that tqe number of notches in the plates of
insertion is sometimes, but as far as I have observed, very rarely,
liable to variation ; in one specimen of Chiton Bowenii I have observed
that the plate of insertion of the last valve but one has two notches
on one side, but the normal single one of the genus on the other.
•

•

•

•

'fhe Meetings of the Society were then adjourned to
November 9th.

•
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